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Agricultural landscapes can be managed to protect biodiversity and maintain ecosystem
services. One approach to achieve this is to restore native perennial vegetation within
croplands. Where rowcrops have displaced prairie, as in the US Midwest, restoration of
native perennial vegetation can align with crops in so called “prairie strips.” We tested the
effect of prairie strips in addition to other management practices on a variety of taxa and
on a suite of ecosystem services. To do so, we worked within a 33-year-old experiment
that included treatments that varied methods of agricultural management across a
gradient of land use intensity. In the two lowest intensity crop management treatments,
we introduced prairie strips that occupied 5% of crop area. We addressed three
questions: (1) What are the effects of newly established prairie strips on the spillover of
biodiversity and ecosystem services into cropland? (2) How does time since prairie strip
establishment affect biodiversity and ecosystem services? (3) What are the tradeoffs and
synergies among biodiversity conservation, non-provisioning ecosystem services, and
provisioning ecosystem services (crop yield) across a land use intensity gradient (which
includes prairie strips)? Within prairie strip treatments, where sampling effort occurred
within and at increasing distance from strips, dung beetle abundance, spider abundance
and richness, active carbon, decomposition, and pollination decreased with distance
from prairie strips, and this effect increased between the first and second year. Across
the entire land use intensity gradient, treatments with prairie strips and reduced chemical
inputs had higher butterfly abundance, spider abundance, and pollination services. In
addition, soil organic carbon, butterfly richness, and spider richness increased with a
decrease in land use intensity. Crop yield in one treatment with prairie strips was equal
to that of the highest intensity management, even while including the area taken out
of production. We found no effects of strips on ant biodiversity and greenhouse gas
emissions (N2O and CH4). Our results show that, even in early establishment, prairie
strips and lower land use intensity can contribute to the conservation of biodiversity and
ecosystem services without a disproportionate loss of crop yield.
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INTRODUCTION

Two global challenges of our time are supporting a growing
human population and preventing the loss of biodiversity
and ecosystem services (Kremen and Merenlender, 2018;
Intergovernmental Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem
Services [IPBES], 2019). The capacity to address these challenges
depends largely on management of agricultural lands that
dominate the landscape globally (Campbell et al., 2017; Raven
and Wagner, 2021). In the US Midwest, for example, 38% of
the landscape is planted in principal row crops (USDA National
Agricultural Statistics Service, 2019). These agroecosystems
were designed to maximize the production of food, fuel,
and fiber, and they contribute to greenhouse gas emissions,
pollution, and the loss of natural ecosystems and biodiversity
(Tilman and Clark, 2015). To prevent further ecological harm
and to sustain food, fuel, and fiber production for future
generations, agricultural landscapes must be managed for
multifunctionality and biodiversity (Asbjornsen et al., 2013;
Intergovernmental Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem
Services [IPBES], 2019; Mitchell et al., 2021). Yet, there are
few assessments of the tradeoffs and synergies of biodiversity
and ecosystem service responses across crop management and
conservation practices required to address the two grand
challenges (Wittwer et al., 2021).

Diversifying agricultural landscapes can promote biodiversity
and non-provisioning ecosystem services without compromising
crop yield (Tamburini et al., 2020; Tscharntke et al., 2021).
Landscape diversification, an approach to land management
rooted in indigenous knowledge, has been experimentally studied
by the scientific community for applications in input-intensive
cropping systems (Intergovernmental Platform on Biodiversity
and Ecosystem Services [IPBES], 2016; Nkuba et al., 2020). One
method of diversifying agricultural landscapes, as is done in the
US Midwest, is to establish prairie strips on row crop farms. This
conservation practice consists of retiring areas of farmland and
actively restoring them by seeding native perennial vegetation.
Supported by the United States Department of Agriculture
(USDA) Conservation Reserve Program (CRP), prairie strips are
one of many “edge of field” practices–including riparian buffers,
hedgerows, and wildflower strips–aimed at incorporating native
and diverse habitat into agricultural landscapes (The Nature
Conservancy [TNC], 2021).

Once established, prairie strips in contoured farm landscapes
can reduce soil erosion, improve water quality, and support
biodiversity. This can provide benefits to the farm and farmer
at disproportionately higher levels than the amount of farmland
removed from production (Schulte et al., 2017). Prairie strips also
have the potential to provide resources and habitat for beneficial
insects and increase their spillover into the farm, where they can
provide ecosystem services such as biocontrol and pollination
(Blitzer et al., 2012; Morandin and Kremen, 2013; Kordbacheh
et al., 2020). While prairie strips are known to benefit biodiversity
and ecosystem services once they have been established for
multiple years, these impacts have not been studied during
their initial years of establishment. Measuring prairie strips’
conservation potential during their early establishment period

can address this gap and increase the precision of farmers’
expectations of prairie strips.

The conservation potential of prairie strips relative to other
agricultural conservation practices such as no tillage is also
unknown. Biodiversity and ecosystem services in agroecosystems
are driven not only by the presence of natural habitat on or near
farms, but also by the agricultural management practices used in
row crop areas. Crop rotations and cover crops generally increase
biodiversity and enhance nutrient availability (Rusch et al., 2013;
de Pedro et al., 2020; Bowers et al., 2021), whereas the use of
tillage, pesticides, and fertilizer generally decrease biodiversity
and increase greenhouse gas emissions (Syswerda and Robertson,
2014; Bowles et al., 2016; Raven and Wagner, 2021). But
when implemented jointly, landscape diversification and crop
management practices can interact to produce unique impacts on
on-farm biodiversity and ecosystem services (Schmidt et al., 2005;
Tscharntke et al., 2005; Landis, 2017). There is some evidence that
conventionally managed farm fields with prairie strips increase
ecosystem services compared to conventionally managed farm
fields without strips, and research has focused on the reduction of
nutrient runoff and erosion in contoured agricultural landscapes
(Schulte et al., 2017). By directly comparing responses in fields
with prairie strips with responses in fields managed with other
practices, we can better identify combinations of prairie strips
and crop management that may optimize crop yield, biodiversity,
and ecosystem services.

We address how targeted conservation can promote
multifunctionality including biodiversity, agricultural
production, and other ecosystem services. Working in a
33-year-old experiment, we tested the effects of prairie strips
and a gradient of crop management strategies across a suite of
invertebrate biodiversity metrics and ecosystem services during
the first 2 years of prairie strip establishment. First, we asked:
what are the effects of newly established prairie strips on the
spillover of biodiversity and ecosystem services into cropland? To
test this, we measured how services changed with distance from
a prairie strip. Second, we asked: how does time since prairie
strip establishment affect biodiversity and ecosystem services in
agricultural plots? Third, we asked: what are the tradeoffs and
synergies among biodiversity conservation, non-provisioning
ecosystem services, and crop yield across a gradient of land
use intensity? To answer our third question, we examined all
services across a land use gradient (including treatments with
prairie strips) in relation to yield changes. Our study includes
biodiversity measurements of ants, butterflies, dung beetles, and
spiders, all of which can provide ecosystem services to farms. Our
study also includes ecosystem service measurements of microbial
activity, decomposition, greenhouse gas emissions, pollination,
soil carbon, and crop yield.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Sites and Sampling Locations
We conducted our study at the Kellogg Biological Station Long-
Term Ecological Research (KBS LTER) site in Hickory Corners,
Michigan, United States (occupied Anishinaabe land) that was
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established in 1987. The KBS LTER is located in a temperate
climate with a mean temperature of 10.1◦C and mean annual
precipitation of 100.5 cm (1981–2011 means) with increasing
trends in temperature over the past few decades (Robertson and
Hamilton, 2015; Liang and Robertson, 2021). Surface soils are
17% clay/43% sand Alfisol loams developed on glacial till and
outwash (Robertson and Hamilton, 2015).

This study occurred in 2019–2020, the first 2 years after prairie
strip planting. We worked in five treatments of KBS-LTER’s
Main Cropping System Experiment (MCSE): conventionally
managed row crops, no till row crops, reduced input row
crops, biologically based (organic) row crops, and conservation
land [details of crop management treatments are compared
in Figure 1 and in Robertson and Hamilton (2015)]. The
experiment consisted of six replicated plots of each treatment (six
experimental blocks; Supplementary Figure 1a), with each plot
having an area of one hectare (87 m × 105 m; Supplementary
Figure 1b). Conventional and no till treatments received levels
of chemical inputs that follow Generally Accepted Agricultural
and Management Practices (GAAMP) in Michigan, United States
and are typical for the US Midwest (details on the dates and
quantities of fertilizer application, pesticide application, weed
management, and soil preparation can be found at https://
aglog.kbs.msu.edu). The conventional treatment was tilled with
a chisel plow, and the no till treatment was managed as the
conventional treatment but was left unplowed. The reduced
input treatment received lower levels of inputs (nitrogen at
planting and pesticides) than conventional and no till and
had a legume cover crop in the winter. The biologically based
treatment did not receive any chemical inputs, compost, or
manure, and it had a legume cover crop and was rotary hoed
five times after planting in 2020 to control weeds. Conservation
land (referred to as early successional in site maps and earlier
publications from this experiment) was unmanaged other than
yearly burning in the spring to suppress woody vegetation. This
treatment was a grassland with the dominant bloom period
in the fall when goldenrods and asters flower. All treatments
except conservation land were on a 3-year maize (Zea mays L.)—
winter wheat (Triticum aestivum L.)—soybean (Glycine max L.)
rotation. In the years of our study, wheat was planted in 2019
and maize in 2020.

Prairie strips were introduced in the reduced input and
biologically based treatments in April 2019. In five percent of
each plot, configured as a strip parallel to row crops down the
middle of each plot, we sowed a native prairie plants species
mix. The mix consisted of 4 grass species and 18 forb species
(Supplementary Table 1) purchased from Native Connections,
Kalamazoo, Michigan, United States. The mix was chosen to have
species bloom throughout the growing season (Isaacs et al., 2009).
The mixes sown in each plot contained the same weight and
proportion of each species. The first year’s plant community was
dominated by agricultural weeds, but with some seeded species
flowering. The second year’s plant community contained more
seeded species, and we expect more seeded species to establish
as the prairie strips mature. Prairie strips were mowed three
times during the 2019 season to reduce weeds and support
establishment of native seeds.

We compared a variety of biodiversity and ecosystem service
measures by sampling three sets of sampling locations within the
plots (Supplementary Figure 1b). First, to compare among plot-
level treatments, each plot had five sampling locations distributed
throughout, all located outside of prairie strips. These sampling
locations are referred to as Standard Sampling Stations. Second,
also to compare among plot-level treatments, each plot had six
sampling stations at the northeast corner for destructive sampling
that could not occur at the Standard Sampling Stations. These
sampling locations are referred to as Subplot Sampling Stations.
Third, reduced input and biologically based treatments had an
additional three transects perpendicular to the prairie strips with
sampling locations at distances of 0, 1, 5, and 20 m from the
prairie strip (the station at 0 m was located within the prairie
strip). These sampling stations were used to measure biodiversity
and ecosystem services at different distances from the prairie
strips and are referred to as Strip Sampling Stations.

Because prairie strips were implemented in all replicates of the
reduced input and biologically based treatments, we do not have a
fully factorial experiment. Therefore, we cannot isolate the effect
of prairie strips from effects of crop management and year on
measures of biodiversity and ecosystem services across all crop
management treatments. However, we can (i) make conclusion
about how treatments with prairie strips, in the context of their
associated management strategies (including historical data on
these treatments), compare to other crop management strategies
without prairie strips, (ii) examine trends of prairie strips with
time since establishment, where increases from year to year
would suggest prairie strips play a role for processes that
stabilized with the background management treatments (though
are confounded by crop rotation), and (iii) attribute significant
effects of distance from prairie strips on response variables to
the presence of the strip, though benefits of prairie strips are not
isolated to spillover effects.

Dung Beetles
Soil dwelling macroarthropods contribute to decomposition
in agricultural landscapes by fragmenting litter, altering soil
structure, and feeding on other soil dwelling fauna. Dung beetles
break apart manure, mobilize nutrients in the soil (Coleman
et al., 2018a), and suppress human and livestock pathogens
(Nichols et al., 2008; Jones et al., 2016; Sands and Wall,
2017). Dung beetle communities are vulnerable to the effects
of crop management and are negatively affected by agricultural
intensification (Barbero et al., 1999; Hutton and Giller, 2003).

Across Management Treatments
To compare dung beetle diversity (as well as ants and spiders
which are described next) across crop management treatments,
we installed pitfall traps at Subplot Sampling Stations within
each plot. Pitfall traps consisted of plastic containers (5.1 cm
diameter, 120 mL) buried so the container’s rim was flush with
the soil surface. We partially filled containers with 95% ethanol
mixed with a few drops of detergent to break surface tension.
To protect the traps from rain and flooding, we mounted clear
Plexiglass rain covers (15 × 15 cm) 10 cm above the ground
over each trap. We baited traps with approximately 10 g of cow
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FIGURE 1 | Characteristics of experimental crop management treatments. Standard rate refers to Generally Accepted Agricultural and Management Practices. IPM
(Integrated Pest Management) in the reduced input treatment refers to a combination of extra tillage (maize years), narrow row spacing (soy years), and reduced
herbicide use, mostly related to the number of residual herbicides. Fungicides and pesticides are applied as problems arise and severity is assessed. Also regarding
reduced input, N fertilizer is applied at 25% of the standard rate for maize, and at 60% of the standard rate for wheat.

manure per trap that was collected from the Kellogg Pasture
Dairy Farm (located approximately 0.4 km from experimental
sites) and homogenized by stirring in a bucket. Cows were treated
with an ingested larvicide for fly control (unpublished data shows
this had no effect on abundance and richness of dung beetles
collected or manure decomposition). We deployed pitfall traps
at all Subplot Sampling Stations three times during the growing
season in 2019, once each in June, July, and August. For each
sampling event, traps were collected after 48 h in the field and
the samples collected from the traps were stored in ethanol at
−20◦C. Dung beetles (Coleoptera: Scarabaeidae of the subfamily
Scarabaeinae) were identified to species using a regional guide
(Nemes and Price, 2015).

Distances From Prairie Strips
To measure dung beetle richness at distances from prairie strips,
baited pitfall traps were deployed at Strip Sampling Stations for
each of three sampling rounds each year occurring in June, July,
and August of 2019 and 2020.

Ants
Ants comprise half of global insect biomass and perform many
ecosystem services (Hölldobler and Wilson, 1990; Folgarait,
1998; Wills and Landis, 2018). Ants are the major predators
of agricultural pests at our study site and elsewhere in the US
Midwest (Grieshop et al., 2012; Wills et al., 2019; Helms et al.,
2020). They also disperse plant material, seeds, and nitrifying
bacteria and pool nutrients in the soil (Mueller et al., 2005;
Hölldobler and Wilson, 2009; Benckiser, 2010). Ants are sensitive
to harvesting and management practices that can reduce ant
activity (Peck et al., 1998; Agosti et al., 2000; Wodika et al., 2014;
Helms et al., 2021; Hussain et al., 2021).

Across Management Treatments
We collected ants across crop management treatments using
baited pitfall traps at Subplot Sampling Stations as described for
dung beetles. Captured ants were identified using regional guides
(Coovert, 2005; Ellison et al., 2012) and vouchers were stored in
the senior author’s reference collection.

To test effects of treatments on species richness, we first
combined species occurrences from all repeated pitfall traps
(maximum of 3 traps per each of 6 sampling stations, 16–18
total pitfall traps per plot). The occurrence of workers of a
given species at least once at any of the 6 sampling stations
was conservatively treated as indicating the presence of a single
colony of that species (abundance = 1) within a plot during the
study year, regardless of how many or how frequently workers
were captured (Ellison et al., 2007; Gotelli et al., 2011). In this
way, we derived one species list for each of the 30 plots (6 plots
per each of 5 treatments).

Distances From Prairie Strips
To measure ant richness at different distances from prairie
strips, ants were collected with non-baited pitfall traps at the
Strip Sampling Stations (reduced input and biologically based
treatments). Non-baited traps were sampled on a rolling weekly
basis (3 weeks on, one week off during which baited traps were
deployed) from May to September with a total of five sampling
rounds per station in 2019 and four in 2020. 2019 prairie strip ant
data are modified from those used in Helms et al. (2021).

Spiders
Spiders are generalist predators that can contribute to pest
control in agricultural landscapes. Spider communities generally
respond positively to agricultural conservation practices, such as
cover crops and reduced tillage (Sunderland and Samu, 2000;
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de Pedro et al., 2020). Increased natural habitat in an agricultural
landscape can increase spider abundance and richness, but there
is little evidence of spillover of spiders from natural habitat into
cropland (Sunderland and Samu, 2000; Schmidt et al., 2005, but
see Hussain et al., 2021).

Across Management Treatments
We collected spiders across crop management treatments as
described for ants. Spiders were identified to family with a key
to spiders of North America (Ubick et al., 2017).

Distances From Prairie Strips
Pitfall traps were used to collect spiders at distances from the
prairie strips as described for ants.

Butterflies
Butterflies are diverse pollinators, herbivores, and indicators of
insect response to habitat change, and they hold cultural value
(Ghazanfar et al., 2016). Butterflies are declining in abundance
at a rate of 2% per year in the US Midwest with agriculture as a
main reason for this decline due to habitat loss, pesticides, and
fertilizers, which are sources of direct mortality and destroy host
plants and food resources (Wepprich et al., 2019; van Klink et al.,
2020). Reducing the use of pesticides and fertilizer and restoring
habitat on farms helps mitigate the loss of butterfly biodiversity in
agricultural landscapes (Reeder et al., 2005; Rundlöf et al., 2008).

Across Management Treatments
Unlike samples for all the other species and services, we sampled
butterfly species richness and abundance using transect counts,
modified from Pollard (1977). We conducted surveys along a
12-min one-way walking transect through each plot. Observers
recorded butterflies within 5 m on both sides and above the
transect in front of the observer. Transects were surveyed
between 10:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. weekly from June 2019 to
September 2019 and May 2020 to September 2020. Butterflies
were identified to species using a regional guide (Nielsen, 1999)
and supplementary sources as needed.

Active Carbon
Biologically available soil carbon, also termed “active carbon,”
reflects a fraction of total soil carbon that is readily mineralized
by soil microorganisms and serves as an early indicator of longer-
term soil carbon accrual (Culman et al., 2012; Coleman et al.,
2018b). Conversion of agricultural fields to perennial vegetation
has been shown to increase soil active carbon compared to
conventionally managed agricultural soils by increasing the
production of fine root biomass (Sprunger et al., 2017; Sprunger
and Robertson, 2018). We expect prairie strips to increase levels
of active carbon and for active carbon to spill over from prairie
strips into cropland at short distances from prairie strips if roots
from perennials extend into cropland, if nitrogen from farming
doesn’t reach to exactly the edge of the prairie strip, or if litter
from prairie strips spills over into cropland.

Across Management Treatments
Active carbon was determined via a 24-h assay based on
Franzluebbers et al. (2000) that measures CO2 respired from

soils rewetted to a common water holding capacity. We collected
soil cores at the Standard Sampling Stations in June, July, and
August of 2019. Samples were analyzed individually for active
carbon, then data were pooled across June, July and September
to form a single dataset for each year in each treatment. We
collected field soil with a soil push probe at 0–10 cm depth
then sieved to 2 mm. Soil water holding capacity (WHC) and
gravimetric soil moisture were determined from fresh sieved soil.
We added 5 g of air-dried soil and sterile ultrapure water to a
125 mL Wheaton serum bottle to achieve 70% WHC. Bottles
were sealed and incubated at room temperature for 24 h. We
collected gas samples from bottle headspace at two time points
following the incubation period (0 and 24 h). CO2 samples
were collected in overpressurized 6 mL glass vials (Exetainers,
Labco Ltd., Lampeter, Wales) flushed with N2. We analyzed
samples with a gas chromatograph (Agilent 7890A) coupled to
an autosampler (Gerstel MPS2XL) as described in Shcherbak and
Robertson (2019).

We calculated short-term mineralizable C as the difference
between 0 and 24-h CO2 measurements. We report active carbon
in micrograms (µg) of CO2 per day per g of dry soil.

Distances From Prairie Strips
Soil cores were collected at Strip Sampling Stations and processed
as described above in both 2019 and 2020.

Decomposition
Decomposition is essential for suppressing pathogens, cycling
nutrients, and creating soil organic matter (Barrios, 2007;
Coleman et al., 2018c). Diversified landscapes can increase
decomposition by increasing the abundance and richness of
beneficial soil fauna (Landis et al., 2000; Karp et al., 2016; Jones
et al., 2019). To quantify decomposition services, we measured
mass loss of manure over time.

Across Management Treatments
We placed one patty of fresh cow manure (20 g) at each of the
Subplot Sampling Stations (Jones et al., 2019). Manure (fresh) was
weighed in the lab and separated into individual packets prior
to deployment. We left manure under a rain cover (same rain
cover as described for ants) for 7 days immediately following
pitfall trap collection of dung beetles for all sampling rounds.
We then collected manure in an envelope, placed the envelope
in a drying oven until moisture evaporated, and then weighed
it. The dry weight after deployment was divided by the dry
weight of the manure (20 g of fresh manure was equivalent to
6 g dried manure). We defined decomposition as the proportion
of manure removed.

Distances From Prairie Strips
We placed sentinel cow manure patties (20 g) at the Strip
Sampling Stations and processed samples as described above.

Global Warming Impact
Agriculture produces 10–14% of global anthropogenic
greenhouse gas emissions (Barker et al., 2007; Smith et al.,
2007). Prairie strips, no till management, and cover crops are
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among management practices that have the potential to sequester
carbon in cropping systems (Robertson et al., 2000; Gelfand
and Robertson, 2015). We use 100-year global warming impact
(GWI) as a measure to convert greenhouse gas emissions (N2O
and CH4) to units of CO2 equivalent emissions.

Across Management Treatments
We sampled greenhouse gas fluxes per Kahmark et al. (2020)
approximately biweekly May–September and monthly October–
April in both 2019 and 2020 using a stainless-steel gas chamber
(14.3 cm radius, 22.8 cm height) with a plastic lid. After
placing the lid on the chamber, a needle was inserted into the
chamber lid septum to relieve any induced pressure changes.
We inserted another individual needle into the septum of a
5.9-mL exetainer sample vial to act as a vent. Then we mixed
the chamber headspace three times with a 10-mL sampling
syringe. After mixing, we withdrew 10-mL and injected the
air into the sample vial with the vent needle in place. After
flushing the vial three times, we removed the vent needle,
drew a 10-mL sample from the chamber, and injected it into
the flushed sample vial (so that it was overpressurized). We
collected a sample of ambient air at the same time in each
sampling round and also a duplicate chamber sample using
the same gas sampling procedure described above. We also
recorded soil temperature and moisture next to the gas chamber
during the sampling period. We collected four gas samples at
15-min intervals over each sampling period. Post gas sampling
and flux calculations were conducted following the protocol
of Holland et al. (1999).

Pollination
Pollinators are necessary for the function of natural and
managed ecosystems. Pollinators have experienced a steep
decline in abundance and richness, and prairie strips could
restore pollinators and their services to agricultural landscapes
(Intergovernmental Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem
Services [IPBES], 2016; Wepprich et al., 2019; van Klink et al.,
2020; Kordbacheh et al., 2020).

Across Management Treatments
Pollination was measured with sentinel plants placed at the
Standard Sampling Stations in the conventional, no till, and
conservation land treatments, as well as at the Strip Sampling
Stations in the reduced input and biologically based treatments.
We used Black-eyed Susans (Rudbeckia hirta) as our sentinel
plants, as it is native to southwest Michigan and was also
included in the prairie strip seed mix. We propagated plants
from seed (purchased from the same location as the prairie strip
seed mix) in a greenhouse. Seedlings were transplanted into
16.5 cm pots with a low dose of 12-12-12 N-P-K controlled
release organic fertilizer. To avoid pollination prior to receiving
experimental treatment, we marked and covered two flower
heads on each plant with pollinator exclusion bags just before
they started producing pollen. The following day, we deployed
plants with exclusion bags on both flowers into the field. Upon
placement in the field, we removed one bag to be exposed to
pollinators (called open flowers). One bag remained over the

flower through the duration in the field (called closed flowers).
Closed flowers acted as a measure of potential self-pollination.
We deployed plants in experimental treatments for 14 days
during each of the three sampling rounds starting on June
18, 2019, August 7, 2019, and July 8, 2020. We bagged all
experimental flower heads prior to removal from experimental
stations. For analysis of pollination across treatments, we used
all plants from Standard Sampling Stations in conventional,
no till, and conservation land, and we randomly selected five
plants from the Strip Sampling Stations in the reduced input
and biologically based treatments to compare consistently among
all treatments.

Following experimental deployment, we returned plants to a
greenhouse where they senesced and set seed. Seeds were then
harvested and stored in a refrigerator from September to January
each year. We randomly selected 30 seeds from each flower
head for a germination trial. We placed these seeds in petri
dishes in a greenhouse, watered them regularly over a 14-day
period, and counted the number of individuals that germinated.
We calculated seedset as the ratio of not-germinated:germinated
seeds for each seed head (two measures per plant). We measured
pollination services as the difference between seedset of the open
flower and seedset of the closed flower for each plant (one
measure per plant).

Distances From Prairie Strips
The sentinel plants from the Strip Sampling locations were
used to measure pollination services at distances from
the prairie strips.

Soil Organic Carbon
Soil organic carbon (SOC) is a measure of total carbon in
soil organic matter. Agricultural management practices influence
SOC accrual and loss. SOC accrual can be stimulated by
the addition of high-quality organic inputs like cover crops
(Syswerda et al., 2011), as well as the establishment of perennial
vegetation (Kravchenko et al., 2019). On the other hand, practices
that involve physical soil disturbance, such as tillage, generally
reduce SOC by disrupting soil aggregates and releasing organic
matter for decomposition (Paul et al., 2015). Whereas active
carbon responds quickly to land management changes, SOC
generally responds on the order of years to decades, as it is a
measure of total carbon across both labile and recalcitrant soil
organic matter pools (Culman et al., 2012).

Across Management Treatments
We collected one soil core with a soil push probe at each
Standard Sampling Station in April 2019 and May 2020 at a
depth of 0–25 cm. Soil cores within each plot (5 stations per
plot) were combined into a pooled sample. We air dried soil
samples and then pulverized them to a powder using a Shatterbox
grinding mill. We then weighed soil samples (15–20 mg) and
packed them into tins. Samples were analyzed for total carbon in
triplicate (three soil tins for each sample) on a Costech Elemental
Combustion System 4010. Because these soils did not contain
carbonates, we express these data as percent SOC.
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Crop Yield
Across Management Treatments
Crops were harvested from the entire crop area of each plot across
all agronomic treatments. Prairie strips were not harvested, but
we area-scaled yields in the reduced input and biologically based
treatments by reducing yields 5% to account for area in strips.
Wheat was harvested from conventional and no till plots on July
24, 2019 and from reduced input and biologically based plots
on July 25, 2019. Maize was harvested from all treatments and
plots on October 29, 2020. Crops were harvested with a harvest
combine, and yield for the entire crop area of each plot was
measured with a weigh wagon. We report yield as kg/ha at crop
harvest at standard moisture content (13% for wheat, 15.5% for
maize). We did not compare yield with the conservation land
treatment, although perennial grasslands have potential to be
harvested for bioenergy (Robertson et al., 2017).

In addition to measuring crop yields for 2019 and 2020, we
separately compared historical crop yields in the same plots prior
to the sowing of prairie strips. We used yield measurements
from 2013 to 2018—two cycles of the crop rotation prior
to prairie strips.

Statistical Analyses
Across Management Treatments
We aggregated the individuals of our measures of invertebrate
biodiversity (ants, butterflies, dung beetles, and spiders) surveyed
over each year within each plot of each treatment (six plots
for each of five treatments) by summing. For all measures of
biodiversity and ecosystem services, we calculated effect sizes of
no till, reduced input, biologically based, and conservation land
treatments relative to the conventional treatment. We measured
the Hedge’s g effect size and 95% confidence intervals using the
“compute.es” package in R (Del Re, 2013). The conventional
treatment served as the baseline, which does not include a
confidence interval.

To determine the differences in arthropod richness (ants,
butterflies, dung beetles, and spiders) across treatments, we
used generalized linear mixed effects models with normal
distributions. All model assumptions were met. Richness was
used as the response variable; main effects were treatment and
year (except for ants which were sampled in only one year),
and the random effect was experimental block. We calculated
the estimated species richness of butterflies within each replicate
of each treatment per year using the R package “iNext” with
Chao1 abundance-based rarefaction (Chao et al., 2014; Hsieh
et al., 2016). We used measures of raw richness for ants, dung
beetles, and spiders; we recognize that abundance affects richness
for these measures, but because our abundances were low,
rarefaction was not possible.

To determine the differences in arthropod abundances across
treatments, we used generalized linear mixed effects models
constructed similarly but with negative binomial distributions
(except for ants for which we used a normal distribution to meet
model assumptions). R package “lme4” was used to construct the
models (Bates et al., 2015). An ANOVA followed by a Tukey test
was used for post hoc analyses for all models using R packages

“car” (Fox and Weisberg, 2019) and “multcomp,” respectively
(Hothorn et al., 2008). The same method was used for all
measured ecosystem services including crop yield (except GWI),
but with the measure of the service as the response variable and
sampling round included as a fixed effect when multiple sampling
rounds occurred within a year (decomposition and pollination).
We also modeled crop yield independently for each year using
the same method to measure relative yields among treatments for
each crop. For GWI, we constructed a generalized linear mixed
effects model with log transformed CO2 as the response variable,
treatment, year, sampling round, and temperature as fixed effects,
and experimental block as the random effect.

Distances From Prairie Strips
We aggregated the individuals of our measures of invertebrate
biodiversity (ants, dung beetles, and spiders) collected over each
year within each distance of each plot of each treatment (four
distances for each of six plots for each of two treatments)
by summing. To determine the effect of distance from prairie
strip and year on measures of arthropod richness (ants, dung
beetles, and spiders), we constructed a generalized linear mixed
effects model with a normal distribution. Richness was the
response variable, crop management treatment, distance from
prairie strip, and year were fixed effects with an interaction
between distance and year, and experimental block was a random
effect. We followed this with an ANOVA. The same method
was used for measures of abundance, but with a negative
binominal distribution (except ants for which we used a normal
distribution). We constructed similar models with normal
distributions for measures of ecosystem services but included
sampling round as a fixed effect when relevant (decomposition
and pollination). Distance was treated as a continuous variable.
To test if trends were occurring across distances from the
prairie strips, or if they were driven solely by high values within
the prairie strips, we also ran analyses for all measures with
datapoints at 0 m removed.

RESULTS

Dung Beetles
Across Management Treatments
We collected a total of 553 dung beetles in Standard Sampling
Plots (Supplementary Table 2). The effect sizes of dung beetle
richness across all treatments did not differ from baseline
(Figure 2). Species richness did not differ among treatments,
however, dung beetle abundance was 128–992% higher in
conservation land than in all other treatments (Figure 3 and
Table 1).

Distances From Prairie Strips
We collected a total of 284 dung beetles at Strip Sampling Stations
(Supplementary Table 2). There was no relationship between
distance and dung beetle richness, but dung beetle richness was
higher in 2020 than in 2019 (Figure 4 and Table 2). There was an
interaction between year and distance from prairie strip for dung
beetle abundance, with 2019 having no relationship with distance
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FIGURE 2 | Hedge’s g effect size (black and gray dots) with 95% confidence interval. The baseline is the conventional management treatment. Negative values are
effect sizes lower than that of the baseline, and positive values are effect sizes higher than the baseline. Values that cross zero are shaded gray. Note that lower levels
of global warming impact (GWI) would be a more positive ecosystem service. Conservation land was not harvested, therefore crop yield is not applicable for that
treatment.
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FIGURE 3 | Effects of crop management treatment on measures of biodiversity and ecosystem services between years 2019 and 2020. For measures of
biodiversity, bars depict means over an entire year; for measures of ecosystem services, bars depict means for each sampling round. Letters denote statistical
differences among treatments. Error bars show standard errors. Ants and active carbon were only measured in 2019.

from strip and 2020 abundance decreasing with distance from
strip (Figure 4 and Table 2). When 0 m samples were removed,
there was no effect of distance or year on dung beetle abundance
(distance: χ2 = 0.6, df = 1, p = 0.4; year: χ2 = 0.5, df = 1, p = 0.8)
or richness (distance: χ2 = 0.4, df = 1, p = 0.53; year: χ2 = 1.7,
df = 1, p = 0.2), meaning the linear trend of abundance was driven
by high dung beetle abundance in the prairie strips.

Ants
Across Management Treatments
We collected a total of 1821 worker ants from the Subplot
Sampling Stations (Supplementary Table 3). The Hedge’s g effect
sizes of ant richness in conservation land were higher than the

baseline (Figure 2). Species richness was higher in conservation
land treatments than in all row crop treatments (Figure 3 and
Table 1). Ant abundance was the same as ant richness because
abundance of any particular species could only be 0 or 1 at a single
sampling station, and sampling stations were summed per plot
per year (see methods).

Distances From Prairie Strips
We collected a total of 3218 ants from the Strip Sampling Stations
(Supplementary Table 3). Ant species richness did not vary
by year nor with distance from the prairie strip (Figure 4 and
Table 2). Ant abundance did not differ by distance from prairie
strip, but differed by year, decreasing from 2019 to 2020 (Figure 4
and Table 2).
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TABLE 1 | Effects of crop management treatments on measures of biodiversity and ecosystem services treatments.

Treatment Year

Measure Unit χ 2 df p χ 2 df p

Ant abundance Number of individuals 42.6 4 <0.01 NA NA NA

Ant richness Number of species 42.6 4 <0.01 NA NA NA

Butterfly abundance Number of individuals 223.9 4 <0.01 67.3 1 <0.01

Butterfly richness Species richness (chao1) 19.3 4 <0.01 0.8 1 0.4

Dung beetle abundance Number of individuals 95.9 4 <0.01 15.2 1 <0.01

Dung beetle richness Number of species 6.4 4 0.2 12.2 1 <0.01

Spider abundance Number of individuals 26.9 4 <0.01 17.1 1 <0.01

Spider family richness Number of families 48.0 4 <0.01 13.1 1 <0.01

Active carbon µg CO2/day/g 144.4 4 <0.01 NA NA NA

Decomposition Proportion removed 40.8 4 <0.01 86.6 1 <0.01

GWI kg CO2/ha/day 117.5 4 <0.01 3.7 1 0.05

Pollination Proportion germinated 70.2 4 <0.01 32.0 1 <0.01

SOC Soil C weight% 102.9 4 <0.01 2.7 1 0.1

Crop yield kg/ha 68.3 3 <0.01 130.7 1 <0.01

Bolded p-values indicate statistically significant measures.

Spiders
Across Management Treatments
We collected a total of 1522 spiders from Subplot Sampling
Stations (Supplementary Table 4). The effect size of spider
richness for treatments with prairie strips and the conservation
land treatment were higher than baseline; no till did not differ
from the baseline (Figure 2). Spider richness increased from
conventional to no till and biologically based, to reduced input,
to conservation land (Figure 3 and Table 1). Spider abundance
was highest in the treatments with prairie strips followed by
conservation land and no till, and lowest in conventional
(Figure 3 and Table 1).

Distances From Prairie Strips
We collected a total of 3626 spiders from Strips Sampling Stations
(Supplementary Table 4). There was an interaction between
distance from prairie strip and year to explain spider richness
and abundance, with 2019 having no change in richness and
abundance with increasing distance and 2020 having a decrease
in richness with increasing distance (Figure 4 and Table 2).

Butterflies
Across Management Treatments
We visually identified 5329 butterflies during transect counts
(Supplementary Table 5). The effect sizes of butterfly richness
were higher than the baseline of conventional in the biologically
based and conservation land treatments; no till and reduced
input did not differ from baseline (Figure 2). Butterfly richness
was the highest in the conservation land and biologically based
treatments followed by reduced input and no till treatments,
and lowest in conventional (Figure 3 and Table 1). Giant
Swallowtails, Checkered Skippers, and Red Spotted Purples were
species identified in treatments with prairie strips that were
never observed in conventional or no till treatments. Butterfly
abundance was 134–349% higher in treatments with prairie strips

than crop treatments without prairie strips (conventional and no
till; Figure 3).

Active Carbon
Across Management Treatments
The effect sizes of active carbon in the reduced input and the
conservation land treatments were higher than the baseline;
no till and biologically based did not differ from the baseline
(Figure 2). Active carbon was highest in the conservation land
treatment, lowest in the no till treatment, and intermediate in the
reduced input, biologically based, and conventional (Figure 3 and
Table 1).

Distances From Prairie Strips
Distance from prairie strip and year had significant effects on
active carbon, with 2019 having higher active carbon than 2020,
and 2019 having a decrease in active carbon with distance from
prairie strip (Figure 4 and Table 2). In the crop area alone
(0 m datapoints removed from analyses), there was a significant
interaction between distance and year with a decrease in active
carbon with increasing distance from prairie strips in 2019 and no
change with distance from prairie strip in 2020 (χ2 = 4.9, df = 1,
p < 0.05).

Decomposition
Across Management Treatments
The effect size of decomposition in conservation land was higher
than the baseline; no other treatment differed from the baseline
(Figure 2). Conservation land and no till treatments had the
highest rates of decomposition, followed by conventional and
reduced input, and then by biologically based (Figure 3 and
Table 1).

Distances From Prairie Strips
There was an interaction between year and distance from prairie
strip, with 2019 having a lower rate of decomposition and no
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FIGURE 4 | Effects of distance from prairie strips on measures of biodiversity and ecosystem services in both reduced input and biologically based treatments. We
considered linear effects of distance from prairie strips. The interaction with year is presented, with 2019 being the first year of prairie strip implementation and a
wheat year, and 2020 being the second year and a maize year. Distance 0 m is within the prairie strip. Black dashes on the y-axis represent the mean of the plot level
values for reduced input and biologically based for that measure in 2019; green dashes represent 2020. Ant data from 2019 is modified from Helms et al. (2021).

change with distance from prairie strip and 2020 having a higher
rate of decomposition with a decreasing trend with increasing
distance from prairie strip (Figure 4 and Table 2).

Global Warming Impact
Across Management Treatments
The effect size of GWI in conservation land was lower than
the baseline; no other treatments differed from the baseline

(Figure 2). GWI in the conservation land treatment was at least
25× lower than all other treatments (Figure 3 and Table 1).
Methane tended to be consumed in the soils rather than
emitted to the atmosphere across all land use types. Fluxes
in conservation land across 2019 and 2020 were lowest at
−2.68 ± 2.46 (mean ± SD) g CH4-C ha−1 day−1, while
those in the biologically based treatment were highest at
−0.79 ± 1.78 g CH4-C ha−1 day−1. Similarly, N2O fluxes were
lowest in conservation land and highest in the biologically based
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TABLE 2 | Effects of crop management treatments on measures of biodiversity and ecosystem services treatments.

Distance Year Distance × Year

Measure χ 2 df p χ 2 df p χ 2 df p

Ant abundance 0.09 1 0.9 8.4 1 <0.01 0.2 1 0.6

Ant richness 2.8 1 0.1 0.004 1 0.9 1.7 1 0.2

Dung beetle abundance 0.3 1 0.6 5.9 1 <0.01 4.6 1 <0.05

Dung beetle richness 0.2 1 0.7 8.8 1 <0.01 0.08 1 0.8

Spider abundance 0.06 1 0.8 48.7 1 <0.01 13.5 1 <0.01

Spider family richness 0.03 1 0.86 0.02 1 0.9 6.2 1 <0.01

Active carbon 8.2 1 <0.01 155.1 1 <0.01 3.4 1 0.06

Decomposition services 1.3 1 0.2 33.3 1 <0.01 6.1 1 <0.01

Pollination services 6.0 1 <0.01 40.9 1 <0.01 0.4 1 0.5

Bolded p-values indicate statistically significant measures.

treatment at 0.34 ± 0.51 and 7.27 ± 17.13 g N2O-N ha−1

day−1, respectively.

Pollination
Across Management Treatments
The effect size of pollination was higher in reduced input
and biologically based treatments than the baseline (Figure 2).
Pollination rates were 72–222% higher in the treatments with
prairie strips than all other treatments (Figure 3 and Table 1).

Distances From Prairie Strips
Pollination services decreased with distance from prairie strip,
and pollination services increased from 2019 to 2020 (Figure 4
and Table 2).

Soil Organic Carbon
Across Management Treatments
Soil organic carbon was higher than baseline in biologically based
and conservation land treatments (Figure 2). SOC was lowest
in conventional, intermediate in the no till, reduced input, and
biologically based treatments, and highest in conservation land
treatment (Figure 3 and Table 1).

Crop Yield
Across Management Treatments
The effect size was lower than baseline in the biologically based
treatment but did not differ from the baseline for no till and
reduced input treatments (Figure 2). When including both
wheat and maize in analyses, crop yield was highest in the no
till treatment, intermediate in the conventional and reduced
input treatments, and lowest in the biologically based treatment
(Figure 3 and Table 1). Crop yield was scaled to include the
land area of prairie strips in analyses (kg/ha measurements
include area of the prairie strips). These relative crop yields
across treatments were consistent with the previous two crop
rotations where, across all the whole crop rotation, crop yields
were highest in no till, intermediate in conventional and reduced
input (although conventional and no till were not significantly
different), and lowest in the biologically based treatment.

When considering the wheat and maize years independently,
the pattern among treatments changed from the previous two

crop rotations. When measuring just the wheat year (2019),
crop yield was lowest in the biologically based, followed by
the reduced input treatment, then no till, then conventional
(χ2 = 1921.2, df = 3, p ≤ 0.01). Historically (2013–2017),
however, wheat yield was lowest in biologically based but did
not differ among other crop treatments. When measuring just
the maize year (2020), crop yield was lowest in the biologically
based and conventional, intermediate in the reduced input, and
highest in no till (χ2 = 70.3, df = 3, p < 0.01). This also differs
from the previous two crop rotations, where maize yield was
lowest in biologically based, intermediate in reduced input and
conventional, and highest in no till. Therefore, maize yields in
the conventional treatment in 2020 were low compared to the
previous two crop rotations. The third crop in the rotation, soy,
historically was lowest in conventional and biologically based and
highest in no till and reduced input.

DISCUSSION

We show that prairie strips, even early in their establishment,
combined with lower land use intensity can promote biodiversity
and ecosystem services without compromising crop yield. Within
reduced input and biologically based treatments, where sampling
effort occurred within prairie strips and at increasing distance
from strips, biodiversity and ecosystem services spilled over
into agronomic areas for five out of six measures. Among all
treatments, using data from the entire plot area (not sampling
within prairie strips for treatments with strips), pollination
services and the abundance of butterflies and spiders were
higher in plots with prairie strips. In addition, soil organic
carbon, butterfly richness, and spider richness increased with
a decrease in land use intensity. Crop yield in the reduced
input treatment was equal to that of conventional management,
even while including the area taken out of production. These
effects were evident early in strip establishment, during which
prairie strip plant communities changed from mostly weeds
to a diversity of planted species. We expect the effects of
strips to grow over time as native plants establish and become
more abundant, and as lagged effects of historic agronomic
disturbances abate.
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The benefits of prairie strips decreased with distance into
cropland for spider abundance and richness, dung beetle
abundance, active carbon, decomposition, and pollination
(Figure 4). Each of these responses decreased with distance
from the prairie strip, but did so by different mechanisms. For
spiders, the spillover into cropland was delayed one year after
the prairie strips were sown. Prairie strips provided new habitat
and sources of prey for spiders (Hussain et al., 2021), such
that spiders could move into cropland to capture additional
prey. The impact on dung beetles and decomposition are likely
due to the prairie strips harboring dung beetles in the year
after restoration, which in turn caused a higher rate of manure
removal near the prairie strips and a decrease in dung beetle
abundance and manure removal with increasing distance from
the strips (Manning and Cutler, 2018). For pollination, prairie
strips increased floral resources which attracted pollinators and
then exported them into the surrounding habitat (Garibaldi
et al., 2011). We were surprised that prairie strips increased
pollination as our plot sizes are a fraction of pollinator foraging
range (Ricketts et al., 2008), and we suspect that pollinators
were attracted to the high concentration of resources that
contrasted strongly with crops. For active carbon, the effect
of distance from prairie strip may have been driven by high
prairie litter inputs. Mowing prairie strips in 2019 may have
caused a spillover of prairie litter inputs into cropland that did
not occur in 2020, leading to higher levels of active carbon
in crop soils immediately adjacent to prairie strips. While
the increase of active carbon in nearby sites was subtle, it
still highlights the biogeochemical benefits of adjacent prairies
for agricultural lands, which are generally underappreciated
(Pérez-Suárez et al., 2014).

Our study shows that spillover effects from prairie strips
extend across measures of biodiversity and ecosystem services.
Pollinators and pollination services have been studied at distances
from restorations and habitat edges, often with higher numbers
of pollinators and rates of pollination near non-crop habitat
(Ricketts, 2004; Carvalheiro et al., 2010; Kordbacheh et al.,
2020); by also demonstrating this phenomenon in dung beetles,
spiders, active carbon, and decomposition, we show that these
spatial effects apply to a broader array of organisms and
ecosystem services. These results, with detailed attention to
mechanism in our controlled experiment, strengthen evidence
that suggests that strategic placement and amount of natural
habitat in agricultural landscapes can add both conservation
value and ecosystem services to an agricultural landscape (Basso
et al., 2019; Mitchell et al., 2021). Our study focused on
ecosystem services, and we did not measure potential ecosystem
disservices from prairie strips that could impact yield, such
as herbivory, however, such disservices could be addressed
in future studies.

Prairie strips require several years after planting to resemble
a restored prairie community, over which time diversity and
ecosystem services have been shown to accrue (Kurtz, 2013;
Griffin et al., 2017). Supporting this, we found that year
since prairie strip establishment affected all responses that we
measured at distances from prairie strips except ant richness
(Figure 4). Lack of response of ant species richness is consistent

with other grassland restoration projects where it takes several
years for ant communities to turnover (Dauber and Wolters,
2005; Menke et al., 2015; Hussain et al., 2021; Scharnhorst et al.,
2021). With the exception of active carbon, variables displayed
a general progression of the first year having small to no effect
of distance from prairie strip, to the second year showing a
stronger negative effect of distance. It is important to note that
year differences in our experiment are confounded by crop type
(wheat or maize). These effects will become easier to separate
from effects of prairie strips as measurements are repeated over
the next 4 years (after two full crop rotations) and then in
seven years (one full rotation after strip maturation). We expect
that as more plant species establish, prairie strips will increase
biodiversity even further.

Prairie strips are also likely to continue to increase the
provision of soil services; for example, we found higher
levels of active carbon and SOC in the prairie strips in this
study, with potential for these benefits to extend into the
cropland at short distances. Over time, prairie strips could
thus be a significant carbon sink, which could provide
benefits to agricultural landscapes and may come with
economic reward with future carbon pricing. Quantifying
the aggregated potential of this sequestration should be
a priority, and continued measurement of these variables
in our study after the early establishment phase of prairie
strips will provide insight to their long-term potential for
conservation and impact on crop yield, and more comprehensive
opportunities for synergies.

Across all crop management treatments, there was a variable
effect of land use intensity on measures of biodiversity (Figure 3).
Conservation land consistently had the highest level of richness,
and often had the highest level of ecosystem services. We
found that lower land use intensity treatments with prairie
strips increased butterfly abundance and pollination services
compared to other crop management schemes. This may be
the consequence of pollinators and butterflies being mobile
agents with large ranges. They can therefore find and utilize
the resources of prairie strips early in strip establishment
(Cant et al., 2005; Pasquet et al., 2008). In addition to the
prairie strips, reduced input and biologically based treatments
have reduced pesticides which likely contributes to increased
butterfly richness and pollination services; but the decreasing
pollination services with distance from the prairie strips
suggests that pollinators are attracted to the strips. Butterflies
were most diverse in the conservation land treatment due
to the increased floral and habitat diversity throughout the
plot (Menéndez et al., 2007). We attribute the low level
of pollination services in the conservation land treatment,
especially in 2019, to the forager dilution effect, in which
pollination services are diluted in an area of mass flowering
(Holzschuh et al., 2011). While butterflies and pollination
services do not improve the yield of wheat or maize crops,
they may improve yield in soy crops (Cunningham-Minnick
et al., 2019) or other crops in the landscapes that benefit
from pollinators, and the potential of these services remain
among the most important to surveyed farmers (Arbuckle, 2019;
Hevia et al., 2021).
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Our hypotheses of increasing biodiversity with a decrease in
land use intensity were not supported uniformly. For ground
dwelling arthropods, conventional management had surprisingly
high species richness. This finding is not without precedent;
despite previous findings that organic farms support more
biodiversity than conventional farms (Bengtsson et al., 2005;
Tuck et al., 2014), ants and dung beetles show mixed results
(Hutton and Giller, 2003; Jones et al., 2019; Piccini et al., 2019;
Helms et al., 2021). In addition, while diversifying farms generally
increases spider diversity (Schmidt et al., 2005), prairie strips in
our study have not increased spider diversity at the plot level, but
have increased spider abundance.

Soil-related ecosystem services (active carbon, decomposition,
GWI, and SOC) across the land use intensity gradient were
highest in conservation lands, with variable differences among
cropping treatments. Decomposition was highest in untilled
treatments (no till and conservation land), possibly due to the
higher microbial activity and soil moisture maintained by soil
aggregates with greater physical protection (Paul et al., 2015), or
due to mesofaunal differences that we did not measure, such as
earthworm abundance (Smith et al., 2008). As strips develop, we
expect decomposition to increase with dung beetle abundance
and diversity in prairie strip treatments (Hosler et al., 2021).
Conservation land had increased active carbon likely due to
the fine root production of diverse perennial vegetation, which
we also expect to increase in and near prairie strips as they
mature (Sprunger et al., 2017; Sprunger and Robertson, 2018).
The increased SOC along the land use intensity gradient was
likely due to carbon from perennial plants (Syswerda et al.,
2011; Mosier et al., 2021). GWI was almost entirely driven
by N2O in our study. The reduced GWI in the conservation
land treatment was likely due to reduced fertilizer inputs.
Although there was no difference in overall GWI across row
crop management treatments, as Gelfand et al. (2016) has also
found for N2O emissions, there was higher GWI in the wheat
year, compared to maize. This was likely due to several days
of tillage early in the growing season for biologically based
maize, management that is different from other treatments that
receive alternative methods of weed management. We note
that GWI only represents soil emissions and is not a full
life cycle analysis.

The potential for prairie strips to enhance biodiversity
and ecosystem services at large scales will be most powerful
if they do not sacrifice agricultural yield. Historically in
our experiment, the no till treatment has the highest yield,
followed by the conventional and reduced input treatments
with intermediate yields, and the biologically based treatment
with the lowest yield. We show that converting 5% of crop
area to prairie strips (and using yield measures that include
the area taken out of production) does not change differences
in yield across treatments beyond differences already induced
by existing management. Reduced input management with
prairie strips maintained a high yield, equivalent to conventional,
while having high levels of pollination, spider abundance,
and butterfly richness; biologically based crop management
with prairie strips similarly maximized these services, but
at the cost of a large cut in yields. This reduction was

likely due to limitation of inorganic nitrogen (Robertson
et al., 2015), unrelated to prairie strips. While no single
method of crop management performed highest or lowest
across all measures (e.g., no till treatments had the highest
yield but did not have the highest levels of biodiversity
or other ecosystem services), there was a synergy among
crop yield, biodiversity, and non-provisioning ecosystem
services in the reduced input treatment. Prairie strips are
an effective conservation practice that can be combined
with other techniques—reduced fertilizer and pesticides—
to conserve biodiversity and ecosystem services without
compromising crop yield.

When considering both 2019 and 2020 yields together, yield
in reduced input treatments may have remained equivalent to
yield in conventional treatments for at least three reasons. First,
converting 5% of cropland to prairie was not enough area to result
in significant changes among treatments. Second, ecosystem
services generated by strips could increase yield in the remainder
of the plot. Several of the responses we measured were higher
at the plot scale outside of prairie strips. For example, relative
to conventional treatments, active carbon was higher in reduced
input treatments, and SOC trended toward higher (Figure 2).
Third, climate or other environmental conditions during the
time of our study could have had stronger negative impact in
conventional treatments. As the strips mature, and with results
through multiple rotations, the mechanism of yield response
will become clearer.

Prairie strips were implemented on land that had previously
been in crop production in this experiment, but prairie strips
could also be implemented on the landscape in a way that
does not reduce farm profitability. For instance, prairie strips
can be strategically placed on marginal land—land that has
consistent low yields relative to nutrient and greenhouse gas
inputs. Marginal land occupies 26% of annual cropland land
in the US Midwest, resulting in excessive pollution and wasted
monetary and nutrient resources (Basso et al., 2019). Converting
marginal cropland to prairie strips would reduce inputs without
sacrificing crop yield. In addition, prairie strips could be
harvested as perennial biofuel for added profitability, and we
suggest future studies address how this would impact biodiversity
and ecosystem services. Future studies might also examine
how the optimal benefits of prairie strips could be achieved
with strategic location, particularly cropland that is consistently
underperforming and therefore not as profitable, on slopes to
prevent soil erosion, or in locations that could increase habitat
connectivity in the broader landscape (Basso, 2021).

We expect that as prairie strips mature their effects on
biodiversity and ecosystem services will grow. We converted
just 5% of cropland to prairie, however, optimal benefit may be
achieved by even larger strips, such as the 10% conversion of
cropland to prairie as recommended by Schulte et al. (2017).
Our study supports that prairie strips are an effective strategy
for conserving biodiversity, and can in some cases be created
without impacting crop yield in the US Midwest. More broadly,
diversifying agricultural landscapes can help mitigate the loss of
biodiversity and ecosystem services while supporting the growing
human population.
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